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 The media recorder component allows you to record audio/video streams in real-time or save it to a file. The recorded data is
stored in the database or a file directory.... Universal and easy to use. Just record, stop, and start. Full media recording support....
Independent streaming engine. You can record streaming contents to the media recorder independently... D... Read more Aban

24, 1397 AP n Fast 5.0.4 Delphi/C++ Builder XE5-10.2 Full Source Delphi and C++ Builder component providing fast and
easy access to any multimedia resources like images, sounds, videos, etc. It supports more than 50 popular formats and encoders
to save your time and provide the best output. Now you can quickly and easily... Access any multimedia resources like images,

sounds, videos, etc. by just one interface, it is fully compatible with any device like Android devices, Android tablets, iPad,
iPhone, Windows and many others.... Supports more than 50 popular formats and encoders. With the implementation of... Read

more Aban 24, 1397 AP n FM Recorder for Android 1.2 Free Delphi/C++ Builder XE6-11.3.6 Full Source Delphi and C++
Builder free FM and radio recorders for Android. Just play the stream in the background, and the FM radio will be ready to

record any radio or radio program. It has a simple and intuitive interface with a focus on support of a wide range of FM radio
stations. Record the stream to MP3 or other audio formats for portable use. You can not only hear... FM and radio recorders for
Android. Just play the stream in the background, and the FM radio will be ready to record any radio or radio program. It has a
simple and intuitive interface with a focus on support of a wide range of FM radio stations. You can not only hear the... Read

more Aban 24, 1397 AP n Free Video Recorder for Android 1.2 Free Delphi/C++ Builder XE6-11.3.6 Full Source Delphi and
C++ Builder free video recorder for Android. The video recorder component supports a lot of features like auto adjust

recording settings for you, frame by frame video recorder, drag and drop video recorder, etc. The video recorder can... Free
video recorder for Android. The video recorder component supports a lot of features like auto adjust recording settings for you,

frame by frame video recorder, drag and 82157476af
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